Who’s Been Sitting in My Chair?
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Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who left a lot of hair!

Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who left a lot of hair!
Who's been sitting in my chair?
Someone whose tooth had a repair!
Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who let me cut her hair!

Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who let me cut her hair!
Who's been sitting in my chair?
Someone who's playing at the fair!

Who's been sitting in my chair?
Someone who's playing at the fair!
Who’s been sitting in these chairs?
Some chatty ladies! What a pair!

Who’s been sitting in these chairs?
Some chatty ladies! What a pair!
Who's been sitting in my chair?
Someone who reads with quite a flair!
Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who’s running up the stair!

Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who’s running up the stair!
Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who won the science fair!

Who’s been sitting in my chair?
Someone who won the science fair!